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Seicane S127638 2004-2009 Mazda 3 car stereo aftermarket car
stereo upgrade installation replacement instruction
Seicane S127638 2004-2009 Mazda 3 car stereo after installation

Some tips before the installation:
1. Please disconnect the power before the installation.
2. Please prepare a lever and a screwdriver before the removal and the installation.
3. Please keep all the separate parts from the car. Please take great care of the dashboard to
avoid scratching it during its detachment and installation. Please keep handy any parts from the
car and make use of all the original screws from the car as much as possible. so each related part
of the unit can be fixed securely.
4. For your convenience, here’s the recommended tools for removal and installation from
Seicane, please check for more details: http://www.seicane.com/car-dvd-dismantling-device-srd400
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2004-2009 Mazda 3 car stereo installation guide
Step 1: Open the glove box. Use the flat screwdriver to unhook the four clips holding the silver
trim in place. Remove the silver trim.
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Step 2: Unscrew 4 screws holding the original radio in place.

Step 3: Lift the front edge of the top panel with the air-conditioning vents to pull the radio out.

Step 4: Unplug the connectors at the back of the original radio.
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Step 5: Check all the accessories for the new Seicane car stereo.

Step 6: Connect the harnesses to the back of the new Seicane car stereo.

Step 7: Connect the Seicane car radio to your original car radio 's plugs, and then put the new
Seicane car stereo into the dash.
Step 8: Turn on the new Seicane car stereo and check whether the radio is working properly.
Step 9: If everything works well, install all screws and the trim panel into their original place. If
not, please check if all the cables are connected correctly.
Attention:
We suggest you arrange a professional to install it. If you have any questions about installation,
please send us photos about your original car's plugs, we can make a wiring diagram for your car.

